
WORK SESSION OF TOWN. COUNCIL MEETING
TOWN OF EAGLE MOUNTAIN, UTAH,

Eagle Mountain Fire Station, 1680 East Heritage Drive

DATE: JULy 28,1998

A. OPENING

The meeting was called to order by Mayor Debbie Hooge at 6:00 p.m.

Council members present were Mayor Hooge, Diane Bradshaw and Dan Valentine

Staffpresent: Dave Conine, Jerry Kinghorn, Janet Valentine and Korey Walker

Others present: Lithgoe & Steinbach; James Dahl and Ross Hanson, MCM Engineering

B. DISCUSSION

Lithgoe and Steinbach laid out large-scale map on the bay floor and explained the land use
legends. The discussion centered around detailed parks, trails and the recreational Master Plan.
(The recording clerk was not in attendance and the diskette tape malfunctioned during this
meeting. Therefore, no specific meeting details are available.)

MOTION Mayor Hooge entertained a motion that we adjourn. Diane Bradshaw moved that
we adjourn the work meeting. Cyril Watt seconded. Ayes: 3, Nays: O. Motion
passed unanimously.

The meeting adjourned at 6:45 p.m.
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1. Roll Call

A. OPENING:

Rob Bateman, Council Member, arrived.

Planning Director
Town Attorney
Town Clerk
Town Engineer
Deputy Clerk, recording

Tricia Austin, Nick Berg, Eagle Mountain Properties; Juanita Christensen, Mary
Lynn Christensen, James Dahl and Ross Hansen, MCM Engineering; Larry
Ellecson, Utah Power; Patty Johnston, Utah County Sheriff's Office; Eric Jones,
Eagle Mountain Properties; Gary Tassainer, Tasco Engineering; and Jeri
Wilson.

Diane Bradshaw moved that we approve the agenda, as amended. Cyril Watt
seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: O. Motion passed.

Also present:

Town Staff:
Dave Conine
Jerry Kinghorn
Janet Valentine
Korey Walker
Barbara Wren

Cyril Watt led the Pledge ofAllegiance.

Present were Mayor Hooge, Council Members Diane Bradshaw, Dan Valentine and Cyril Watt.
Council Member Rob Bateman arrived at 7:10 p.m.

Mayor Debbie Hooge called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m.

MINUTES OF TOWN COUNCIL MEETING
TOWN OF EAGLE MOUNTAIN, UTAH,

Eagle Mountain Fire Station, 1680 East Heritage Drive

It was mentioned that the minutes of 5/26/98 were included in our packets but the date was
inadvertently omitted from the agenda. The date of5/26/98 was added to Item 4.

Mayor Hooge entertained a motion that we approve the agenda.

Korey Walker, Town Engineer, asked that ''Eagle Point Plat A" be deleted from Item 18, leaving
"Meadow Ranches Plats 1,2 & 3 for discussion under Item 18.

2. Pledge ofAllegiance

3. Approval of Agenda

DATE: JULY 28, 1998

MOTION



Minutesof Town Council
July 28, 1998

4. Approval of Minutes

The minutes of March 10, 1998 were reviewed and changes were made. Mayor Hooge entertained
a motion that we approve the 3/10/98 minutes.

MOTION Cyril Watt moved that we approve the March 10, 1998 minutes, as amended.
Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

The minutes of May 26, 1998 were reviewed and changes were made. Mayor Hooge entertained a
motion that we approve the 5/26/98 minutes.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we approve the May 26, 1998 minutes, as amended.
Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

Mayor Hooge asked Janet Valentine, Town Clerk, to talk with Jerry Kinghorn, Town Attorney,
about adopting an "Orange Book" ordinance.

The minutes of June 30, 1998 were reviewed and changes were made.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we approve the June 30, 1998 minutes, as amended.
Cyril Watt seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

As all the Council Members had not had time to read the minutes of 7/14/98 previously, it was
decided to table the July 14, 1998 and July 16, 1998 minutes until the next Town Council meeting.

MOl'toN Rob Bateman moved that we table consideration ofthe July 14, 1998 and July 16,
1998 minutes until the next Town Council meeting. Dan Valentine seconded.
Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

5;" General Discussion / Questions / Announcements

A. Mayor Hooge announced that the Town Treasurer, Ron Foggin, has resigned as of July 31,
1998. Under Item 11 of the agenda, the Council will consider approving an interim
consultant. -

B. Linda Christensen, 1742 West Pinion, a resident of The Landing, expressed her desire for a
street light atop the Eagle on Eagle Mountain Boulevard. She stated that there are several
more residents of The Landing who have also expressed a desire for more lighting in this area.
Mayor Hooge said the Council would look into it.

€ Janet Valentine, Town Clerk, announced that Eagle Mountain has been approved for
mailboxes. Janet said she has a diagram of The Landing at her office that will show how
high, how large, etc. they should be. The mailboxes will be placed at every other house.
Residents must purchase their own mailboxes.
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6. Warrant Register

Janet Valentine pointed out that both W. W. Clyde entries on the June, 1998 Register should be
deleted. These will be charged to Eagle Mountain Properties.

Mayor Hooge asked Korey Walker for the total charged to Red Hawk Plat to date. She stressed
that she needs to know where we stand on this as, to her recollection, we collect only about $1,500
on Red Hawk and she is not sure we are charging them enough. The Mayor would like to discuss
this when she meets with Korey Walker on Monday mornings. Mayor Hooge asked Janet
Valentine to provide the figures on accounts payable for each subdivision so she and Korey can
decide how to handle it. She would like to have the figures by the end of this week. Korey will
talk to Sue Fraley, Planning Commission Clerk, to obtain accounts receivable figures.

Rob Bateman asked how long a term the fire truck insurance was. The answer was one year. The
Mayor said we should get the title to the fire truck. The Mayor said Eagle Mountain Properties
holds the title to the Fire Truck at present.

Mayor Hooge asked the Council if there were any further questions on the Warrant Register.
There were none.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we pay the bills on the Warrant Register with the
exception ofthe two items for W. W. Clyde. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4,
Nays: 0, Abstain: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

7. Public Comment

Mayor Hooge suggested we move Agenda Item 16, Department Reports, ahead of Item 7, Public
Comment, so that Larry Ellecson of Utah Power could speak earlier in the meeting and not be
required to remain at the meeting for so long a time.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we discuss Item 16, Department Reports, before Item 7,
Public Comment. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

8. Department Reports (formerly Item 16)

Nick Berg, Eagle Mountain Properties, said the Planning Commission has given preliminary
approval to the first 4 blocks of the Town Center. Mr. Berg showed a map of the Eagle Mountain
Town Study. He shared with the Council the booklet that Mr. Ray Morley has prepared for
Planning Commission review, "Eagle Mountain Development, Town Center, Buildings B & D,
7/23/98. This booklet will be available to the Council for their review in about a week. Mr. Berg
said they would be seeking final approval of the first two blocks including Buildings B & D within
30 days.

A. Administration / Mayor Hooge

Mayor Hooge said we have many people applying for the job as Town Treasurer. The
position will be for 20 hours per week. The Assistant Treasurer from Lehi is willing to work
with us in the interim (see Item 11 of agenda for consideration of her interim approval). The
Mayor stated that the Town will be interviewing for the position of Treasurer soon but we
currently have accounting issues that require expertise in the interim period. The Mayor
praised her staff for the great jobs they are all doing. She made mention of the fact that we
have issued 190 building permits to date.
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B. Planning Commission I Airport Advisory Board I Rob Bateman

Council Member Rob Bateman referred to Town Planner Dave Conine's memo regarding
building permits and design guidelines in the Patterson subdivision and asked for comments.
Diane Bradshaw asked what the procedure was if there was a violation of CC&Rs within a
development and what was the process we go through, i.e. who informs whom and how do we
work with both of those issues. Rob responded that if there is a building not being built
according to plan, it is the Building Inspector's responsibility to red-tag it. Rob continued, the
Development Code is set up now so the Town is the third contractual party and the Town has
authority to enforce the design guidelines. Council Member Bradshaw asked if it was the
residents of Town that make us aware of the problem, the Building Inspector's responsibility
to proactively search for those or is it the Town Planner's responsibility at the building permit
level? Mr. Bateman responded that, at the first level, it would be Dave Conine, the Town .
Planner's responsibility to catch any irregularities during building permit level and the
Building Inspector's responsibility once they are under construction. Discussion ensued
regarding design violations. Mr. Conine said we have asked Mr. Patterson to revise their
plans to fit our Code but they have been slow to do that. He commented that there is poor
communication between the people designing and building homes in the Patterson subdivision
and the people selling homes there. He continued, people get financing approved for a certain
design and then they find out they cannot do it. Mr. Conine stated that he recommended in
his memo that we need to make an approval of the product they are going to build in the
subdivision so we do not keep getting surprises. Dan Valentine asked Dave Conine if we
have anyhomes under construction now that do not match the guidelines and stated that if we
do it is setting a very dangerous precedent. Mayor Hooge said that also in some cases the
plans do not match the house being built. Dan Valentine asked Dave Conine if he has seen
any plans slip by without his signature or plans that he has approved that are not correct.
Dave responded that the design guidelines are difficult to enforce and that he gave some
latitude on garage door treatment and some facade detail on a few of the very first houses. He
said that those are the ones that we are seeing right now that don't seem to be approved
designs. He said Mr. Patterson's plans generally comply and when they do not, he rejects
them. Dave said he wrote a letter to Mr. Patterson in April, 1998, describing what the
requirements were, acknowledging that we were permitting certain products, and requiring
that they comply from that time forward. Jerry Kinghorn, Town Attorney, expressed some
concern about so many people choosing same building design in the Patterson subdivision,
thus having too many homes in the same area looking the same. Nick Berg said in the
original Code there were requirements that no more than three identical homes could be built
in a row. Mr. Kinghorn said he believes it is still in the Code. Council Member Dan
Valentine said he would expect the Council to be notified if a builder tries to get approval of a
set of plans and refuses to concede when Dave Conine will not approve it. He feels we
should not leave it just to the Town Planner whether or not to bend the rules, that he should
have the Council's support. Jerry Kinghorn warned that we can have serious problems if we
give breaks to some and not to others. Some of the problems we are now experiencing are
because of changes in new Development Code from the old Development Code. Mr.
Kinghorn says we have drawn the line, some people are not happy about it but that we are
enforcing it and holding the line on design guidelines. Council Member Rob Bateman asked
ifthere was any way to inform people earlier ofthe guidelines they need to follow because the
builders know what the design guidelines are but the homeowners do not. Mr. Kinghorn said
part of the problem is that people do not read their CC&Rs and that is their responsibility.
Mayor Hooge described the unfortunate problem some buyers have of going to the expense of
having their blueprints prepared and then later finding out the plan does not meet the
guidelines. Diane Bradshaw added that even though this is a problem, we are doing the best
we can and it is the homeowners' responsibility to understand the contract they sign.

Regarding the Airport Advisory Board, Rob Bateman stated that he needs to schedule an
Airport Board meeting to talk about the batch plant. He will call Nick Berg tomorrow.
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Rob Bateman made mention to the Town Planner, Dave Conine, that he did not see anything
specifically in Mr. Conine's memo about the Silver Tip sales trailer that is located in the
Town Center. Dave said that in his report he was taking a generic approach that would
include all the trailers.

C. Parks & Recreation / Pony Express Days / Diane Bradshaw

Council Member Diane Bradshaw said she has met with Lane Lithgoe & Larry Steinbach to
discuss where we are with the Parks and Recreation Master Plan. On August 27, they are
planning to meet with the Planning Commission to review the Plan and on September 8, they
will have Town Council review the Plan.

D. Public Works Board / Dan Valentine

1. PacifiC9rp Interconnect Agreement with Town of Eagle Mountain
Jerry Kinghorn, Town Attorney, stated that the "Revised Supplemental Distribution
Interconnection Agreement between Pacificorp and The Town ofEagle Mountain" needs to
be acted upon prior to August 1, 1998. He explained that it is an agreement that allows us to
continue to be connected to Pacificorp for the next two years. Jerry reviewed some of the
items in the document and expressed the feeling that he does not see any problem with
signing it. Gary Tassainer, Tasco Engineering, further explained the technical aspects of the
Agreement. He said we have more limitations in this Agreement than we have talked about
before. Mr. Tassainer expressed his feeling that it is a situation we can live with and react to
and we can take care of any problems that might result from the limitations in terms of
generation. He said he will ask Jerry Kinghorn to protest any treatment that is singled out
against Eagle Mountain and not to surrounding areas that are fed by that particular
distribution feeder, so that if Eagle Mountain is curtailed, the others would be also.
Discussion continued. Jerry Kinghorn said we need to have a cooperative arrangement with
PacifiCorp because we need to rely upon them. Gary Tassainer said he would like to have
Larry Ellecson, Utah Power, look into the long interruptions in power that have been
experienced in the Cedar Pass feeder area offHwy. 73. Mayor Hooge and Diane agreed that
their electric power is down daily. Rob Bateman questioned the wording of Section 3, Item
3.2 "Constraints on PacijiCorps System", regarding notice PacifiCorp would give if the Town
exceeds 600 kw. Rob was concerned about PacifiCorp giving us enough notice of the power
being cut back below 600 kw. Dan Valentine said he felt it would be wiser to put the burden
of load shedding upon the Town of Eagle Mountain. Discussion continued. Gary Tassainer
said he felt the Agreement was ok, that we could do it.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we authorize the Mayor to sign a Supplemental
Distribution Interconnect Agreement between the Town and Pacificorp, as written,
with paragraph 3.2 amended to read "if constraints develop on PacijiCorp's
distribution system, PacijiCorp may, at its option, terminate this Agreement by
giving Eagle Mountain 60 days' notice or consult with the Town to reduce
deliveries to below 600 kw by means of load shedding". Mr. Bateman continued
that, as part of this motion, he would like to acknowledge that it is not on the
agenda for this meeting but he is going to make a motion that we authorize the
Mayor to sign the Agreement and that we ratify the Agreement and any
amendments recommended by the Town Attorney by the next Council meeting."
Rob asked Janet Valentine to put this item on the next Town Council agenda.
Diane Bradshaw seconded.

Discussion was called for.
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Larry Ellecson, Utah Power, felt the word "consult" in the Motion was not the right
terminology. After discussion, it was changed to "cooperate".

The motion was amended to read "... or to cooperate with the Town to reduce
deliveries to below 600 kw by means ofload shedding". Mayor Hooge included in
the amendment that her address listed on page 7 of 8 be corrected. Diane
Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstain: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

2. World Wireless Automatic Meter Reading (AMR) Contract

Dan Valentine referred to the ''Report to Town Council of the Public Works Board
Meeting of June 24, 1998" in which the Public Works Board made a formal motion to
recommend to the Council to enter into a contract with World Wireless to purchase the
AMR system and instruct Gary Tassainer to negotiate a better price for volume
purchases. Dan Valentine summarized the Board's reason for choosing World Wireless
as being cost, functionality, the company is nearby and they are adamant about making
Eagle Mountain successful. Dan continued, even though World Wireless doesn't have a
long track record with AMRs for towns, they do equivalent AMR work for interstate
pipelines. Korey Walker mentioned an additional advantage that World Wireless gives is
that we can monitor our water system, run telemetry off from it and it is expandable into
the future (i.e. wireless service within our homes). Dan mentioned one downside, we are
their first large installation. Discussion continued. Rob Bateman said he was
comfortable going ahead with the contract with World Wireless because he is confident
enough with the technology and that they have done some related projects. He felt that as
long as it is a fixed price contract and they are committed to make it work, he has no
problem with it.

MOTION Dan Valentine moved that the Town Council make a formal selection of World
Wireless to be the Town's AMR system and that we authorize the Mayor, Town
Engineer and Town Attorney to enter into negotiationsfor the price andprepare a
contract to submit to the Council. Rob Bateman seconded.

Mayor Hooge called for discussion. There was none.

Ayes: 4, Nays: 0,Abstain: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

3. Report to Town Council from Public Works Board meetings

Council Member Dan Valentine asked Larry Ellecson of Utah Power ifhe would like to
address the Council. Mr. Ellecson said he had the opportunity to meet with the Public
Works Board relative to a long-term fix on the issue of power in the Valley. He said that
Utah Power recognizes that bringing a 138 feeder into the valley is not going to be the
ultimate fix. They have had others outside ofEagle Mountain developing and requesting
large quantities, therefore they decided a better way to do it would be to both utilize the
feeder and share the costs. Mr. Ellecson explained that their concept was to come out of
the Camp Williams substation. From there they have the right-of-way most of the way to
Eagle Mountain and would only have to construct about 4.2 miles of new poles/wire. At
that point, they would join the proposed substation site and the shared facilities. Mr.
Ellecson stated it was just a matter of working through the details of how those costs
would be shared. He said other developers are definitely interested in moving in that
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direction. Mr. Ellecson continued, we usually look at a pro-rate share, so we need to
know what the load will be. The cost for the line coming out of Camp Williams to the
substation is estimated at 2.5 million; the substation will be 2 million; the substation
based on the other load shared 50/50; and the line cost will also be shared. The cost will
be something considerably less than $6 million. As the Town continues to grow, there
will be additional extensions and substations needed. Jerry said we need the numbers
very quickly because we are in the process of developing Impact Fees. Larry Ellecson
said that, Utah Power is proceeding to firm numbers up, but estimates are rough and the
detailed engineering and planning is yet to be done. There will be some up-front shared
costs of approximately $30,000. Mayor Hooge said the up-side is we are talking about
18 months to get us power which is a lot more affordable than our present method. Larry
Ellecson said Utah Power was not anticipating any problems in getting permits.
Discussion continued. Gary Tassainer, Tasco Engineering, would like Eagle Mountain to
have ownership and expressed reservations about shared interest. Jerry Kinghorn said
there may be insurance liability difficulties and other problems but we should assume the
worst case and press ahead. Rob Bateman told Mr. Ellecson that he believes we are most
interested in a cooperative relationship. Mr. Ellecson thanked the Council for the
opportunity he had to be at tonight's meeting.

Dan Valentine, referred to Item e. on the Report to Town Council, which recommends
that a letter be sent out to all developers doing business in the Town informing them that
the utility capacity is rapidly being reached. Jerry Kinghorn said he received a tentative
schedule from Jesse Smith, Seattle Northwest Securities, that we will close on RBANs
about October 12th and funds would then be available. Gary Tassainer said we will know
where we are after August 1 through our UAMPS connection, so it will not be a surprise.
Jerry Kinghorn said he thought the proposed letter is a good idea and ifthe Council wants
it, he will be happy to prepare and send it.

Dan Valentine called for further questions on the Report. Rob Bateman stated that,
according to his understanding of Utah law, Item k., regarding the Town Council not
approving any more Class I or II permits until impact fees can be assessed, was illegal.
He said that legally a Town cannot impose a moratorium for the purpose of developing
impact fees.

Item n., 2nd bullet, was discussed. Resident Duane Anderton is now on Town water
system and thus will owe the Town water rights fees. Mayor Hooge said he is very good
about paying but someone needs to check on it. (The Mayor took that assignment.)

Mr. Valentine made mention of the third bullet under Item n. regarding Bob Wren's
attendance at the Water Management and Conservation Planning Workshop in Salt Lake
City. Public Works Board recommends that the Town send Bob to this workshop in
August. Mayor said we would approve his attendance and allow him per diem.

Item n., fmal bullet, regarding streetlights, Dan Valentine said the Development Code
does not address the issue of who puts in the streetlights. Nick Berg answered it was the
developer. Dan has gotten complaints from residents who do not have streetlights. Nick
answered it was because the fixture has not been settled upon until recently. Dave
Conine, Town Planner, made the final decision.

E. Public Safety / Cyril Watt (also includes #15)

Patti Johnston asked about the status of the Law Enforcement Agreement with the Utah
County Sheriff's Department. Jerry Kinghorn said the Agreement was complete and final
draft prepared. The Council reviewed the Agreement and discussed the contents. Jerry
mentioned there was a Provision for the Sheriff's Department to use part of the Fire Station.
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Cyril said he and Rob Bateman were going to meet with Eric Taylor, the Fire Marshall, this
week to discuss issues. Rob Bateman stated he has had a meeting with Eric Taylor and the
Lehi Fire Chief to talk about the possibility of developing some kind of inter-local
arrangement with Lehi, and eventually Cedar Fort and Saratoga. He would like to create
some type of fire service/public safety district in which there would be cost sharing and
planning for shared facilities and equipment. Mayor Hooge stated that we need some kind of
emergency evacuation program for the Town, especially with just one road available out of
town. Rob Bateman agreed and said we need an emergency action plan that outlines what the
responsibilities are in event of an emergency, including Sheriff's Department and Fire
Departments. He added that, ideally, this would be done on a cooperative basis with Lehi,
Saratoga, Cedar Fort. A committee including Eric Taylor, Cyril Watt, Rob Bateman and Patti
Johnston were assigned to work on an emergency plan. Rob Bateman has a basic Emergency
Plan document on his computer that might be used as a format and he agreed to take the lead
on this project.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we approve the Law Enforcement Agreement between
Eagle Mountain and the Utah County Sheriff's Department. Cyril Watt seconded.

Mayor Hooge called for discussion.

Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

8. Impact Fee Study I Jason Burningham, Lewis Young Robertson and Burningham

Jerry Kinghorn explained that Jason Burningham, Lewis Young Robertson and Burningham, was
unable to attend because of other Tuesday night commitments but that Korey Walker and he had a
meeting with Mr. Burningham earlier today. Mr. Kinghorn presented a synopsis of where we
stand. He said there are some policy decisions that the Council needs to make tonight, if they feel
comfortable making them. If so, then we will advise Jason Burningham tomorrow and he will put
the text and maps together with the analysis and Jerry Kinghorn will write the Ordinance. Jerry
said that will take about 10 days then we will start advertising the public notice for the enactment,
a 14-day process, and he would then anticipate bringing the document before the Council at the
last Council meeting in August. Jerry said there are some important policy questions involved and
he suggested the Council might want to schedule a special work session to discuss them. He
continued, the impact analysis reviews the methods of paying for the facilities the Town would
need over the next 5-year period. The recommendation of Mr. Burningham is that we create two
service areas within the town; the dividing line would be the watershed ridgeline. That service
area is important for storm water, sewer and water distribution system considerations. Mr.
Kinghorn referred the Council to the Impact Fee Analysis documents (see attached) and explained
that one set is The Ranches service area and one is for the Eagle Mountain Properties service area.
An addition was made to the Ranches Service Area document; under Sewer, the amount of $1,100
was added to each scenario. Mr. Kinghorn continued to review the two documents. He said The
Ranches Scenario I estimates the Impact Fee assuming that the Town issues RBANs and uses
Sills to cover a portion of the infrastructure costs; Scenario II estimates the Impact Fee assuming
that the Town uses Sills only to cover a portion of the infrastructure costs. Korey Walker
explained the Eagle Mountain service area document. Scenarios I and II are the same as for The
Ranches. Scenario III estimates the Impact Fee necessary assuming that this fee will cover the full
infrastructure costs. Jerry Kinghorn continued to explain the pros and cons of the different
scenarios. If there is a special work meeting soon, it was discussed putting the notice in the Daily
Herald, as they need only 4 days' notice. Discussion continued. Jerry Kinghorn suggested we
consult with a financial consultant, Cheryl Cook, to talk about financial alternatives. Jerry said the
problem with relying too much on RBANs is that some ofthe facilities are not financed with those
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type of instruments; ifyou rely exclusively on those you put that capital cost on the rate payers in
the future and rates go way up. He said we need to find a mix that is fair. Jerry Kinghorn
encouraged the Council to keep these Scenarios as quiet as possible as it might have a negative
affect on potential buyers in Eagle Mountain. Dan Valentine suggested we schedule a work
session on August 5th

• Korey Walker and Gary Tassainer need to meet and prepare a matrix on the
impact fees analysis and they will attempt to have that completed in two days. The meeting will
be Wednesday, August 5th

; it will be published in the Daily Herald on the 17th
. The Public

Hearing could be on September 2nd
•

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we schedule a Work Session for August 5, 1998 at 7p.m.
on the Impact Fee Analysis and that we tentativi!ly schedule a public hearing on
Impact Fees on September 2,1998 at 7p.m: Diane Bradshaw seconded.

Mayor Hooge called for discussion. There was no further discussion.

Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

9. Eagle Point Plat C Amendment to the Final Plat (patterson Construction)

Mayor Hooge recused. Rob Bateman served as Mayor ProTem.

James Dahl, MCM Engineering, explained that he was here tonight to seek approval from the
Town Council for the changes on Eagle Point Plat C that the Planning Commission had requested.
Discussion ensued.

MOTION Rob Bateman entertained a motion that we approve the Amendment to Eagle Point
Plat C. Diane Bateman moved that we allow 6 additional lots in Plat C; that the
Town loan the developer sufficient water to sustain native grasses and trees in the
landscape area along the frontage strip on Eagle Mountain Boulevard; and that
they meet all the requirements of the Development Agreement. Cyril Watt
seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstain: 1 (Mayor recused). Motion passed.

Mayor Hooge returned to the meeting.

10. The Landing, Phase m & IV Final Approval (Touchstone Development) / James Dahl

James Dahl, MCM Engineering, explained that he was here tonight to seek final approval for
Touchstone Phases TIl and IV of The Landing and showed a map of the area. There is a total of
66 lots - Phase TIl has 37 lots and Phase IV has 29. James said he has worked closely with Korey
Walker to meet all the requirements. Discussion was held regarding the changes the Planning
Commission had approved. Korey said Public Works Board recommended that Phases I and II be
finalized before Phase III and IV begin. James :D~l said that Roger __ would like to defer
final acceptance on the entire subdivision until certain concrete work is done and their bond has
been released. Korey did not have a problem with that. Discussion continued.

MOTION Rob Bateman moved that we grant final approval to Touchstone, Phases III and
IV, subject t6 the secondary access road being paved prior to issualice of any
certificate of occllpancy; that the secondary access road be deeded to the town;
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that a ten-foot trail be required to follow along the front of the subdivision and be
included in the final plat; and that we have the concurrence ofthe Town Attorney
and the Town Engineer that the necessary work has been done to provide for the
storm water retention basin; that water rights be deeded to the Town; that the
Final Development Agreement be approved by the Council; and that Jerry
Kinghorn, Town Attorney, attempt to negotiate a 3 to 5-year maintenance
agreement on the landscaping and open space around the project. Dan Valentine
seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0,Abstain: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

11. Consideration and Approval to Hire Jeri Wilson as a Temporary Financial Consultant

Mayor Hooge explained that since our Treasurer is leaving and we have many intensive financial
..considerations at this time, she would propose that we hire Jeri Wilson to fill in the interim from
the time Ron Foggin leaves and the time the interviews are complete for this position. Jeri would
spend the last few days with Ron and cover our basic treasurer needs until we go through the
hiring process. Compensation for this interim position will be $17 per hour and the hours would
be 20 hours per week or more if necessary. The Mayor would like to have Jeri rotate hours with
Barbara Wren, Deputy Clerk, so that the Clerk, Janet Valentine, is not alone in the office. Mayor
Hooge will choose the top 3 or 4 candidates for interviews. Jerry Kinghorn made mention that
Jeri would need a Fidelity Bond. Mayor Hooge requested that Janet Valentine look into canceling
Ron Foggin's bond and the possibility ofgetting a rebate on it.

MOTION Diane Bradshaw moved that we hire Jeri Wilson as the interim Treasurer for the
City of Eagle Mountain, at the rate of $17.00 per hour with no insurance or
benefits, at an average of20 hours per week. Cyril Watt seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays:
O. Motion passed.

12. Standby Fees on Utilities

Jerry Kinghorn said the Utility Board has recommended that the Council authorize a study of
standby fees on utilities. He is asking that he and Korey Walker, Town Engineer, be authorized to
do a rate study and develop recommendations for the amount of standby fees that should be in
place on unimproved platted lots. Jerry said that this would give us a revenue source to offset the
operation and maintenance costs. Discussion ensued. Mayor Debbie Hooge entertained a motion
that the Council approve authorization ofa study ofutility standby fees.

MOTION Cyril Watt moved that the Council approve authorization of a study of utility
standbyfees. Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion passed.

13. Compensation for Elected Officials (Discussion Item)

Mayor Debbie Hooge stated that she appreciates the good job that Council Member Diane
Bradshaw did on researching this issue. However, Mayor Hooge stated any compensation would
be subject to tough budget review as the Town must have a balanced budget. Diane said one of
the recommendations of the committee was that compensation should be based on the revenue of
the town. Diane attempted to call several folks to serve on the recommendations committee and
was able to contact only two - Diane Jacob and David Lifferth. Both felt strongly that those
serving on the City Council should be compensated in some way for their time. (See attached
memo of 7/20/98 from Diane Bradshaw to Eagle Mountain City Council, for further committee
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recommendations.) Diane obtained a list of compensation for elected officials in other towns in
Utah - Provo being on the high end and Alpine on the low end of the compensation scale. Diane
Bradshaw and the committee's recommendation is that we schedule a Public Hearing on the issue
in order to get more input from the citizens ofEagle Mountain.

MOTION Diane Bradshaw moved that we schedule a Public Hearing on August 11,1998 to
discuss compensation for elected Town Officials. Rob Bateman seconded. Ayes:
4, Nays: 0, Abstain: 1 (Mayor Hooge). Motion passed.

14. Consideration Of A Resolution To Limit Retention Of Town Council And Planning
Commission Minute Tapes

(See attached Resolution 14-98). A short discussion ensued.

MOTION Diane Bradshaw moved that we approve Resolution 14-98 to limit the retention of
the Town Council and Planning Commission tapes.

Mayor Hooge suggested a caveat be added to allow the Town to keep certain tapes containing
controversial issues that we might wish to retain.

Diane Bradshaw amended the motion to say that we approve Resolution 14-98
with the following change: Item number 2 ofthe Resolution shall read "after one
month has passed, the cassette tapes may either be destroyed, erased or re-taped, at
the discretion ofthe Mayor." Dan Valentine seconded. Ayes: 5, Nays: O. Motion
passed.

Items 15 and 16 on the agenda were discussed previously in this meeting.

17. Action from Work Session Item 1

There was no action called for.

18. Partial Bond Releases for Meadow Ranches Plats 1, 2 & 3

Mayor Hooge recused but was asked by Council Member Bateman to stay for the purpose of
helping clarify the issues. Cyril Watt offered to recuse because of his residence in Cedar
Meadows and the Council decided that as long as he had no financial interest in the plats under
discussion he should remain in the meeting. Korey Walker explained issues concerning the partial
bond release and discussion was held. Rob Bateman entertained a motion that we approve the
partial bond release for Cedar Meadows Phases I through III.
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MOTION Dan Valentine moved that we approve the partial bond releasefor CedarMeadows
Phases I through IlL Diane Bradshaw seconded. Ayes: 4, Nays: 0, Abstain: 1.
Motion passed.

19. Adjournment into a Closed Executive Session

MOTION Diane Bradshaw moved that we adjourn to Closed Session for the purpose of
considering issues inherent in the open space dedication requirements for the
master developer of Eagle Mountain Properties. Cyril Watt seconded. Ayes: 5,
Nays: O. Motion passed.

The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 p.m.

Present at the Closed Session were Mayor Debbie Hooge, Council Members Rob Bateman, Diane
Bradshaw, Dan Valentine and Cyril Watt. Also present was Town Attorney Jerry Kinghorn.

20. Action from the Closed Executive Session

There was no formal action taken in this session.

21. Adjournment

The Closed Session adjournment time was not recorded.

Date: ~lAsf II) 1'19B

The foregoing minutes were at the Eagle Mountain Fire Station, 1680 East Heritage Drive, Eagle
Mountain, Utah, the bulletin boards at Cedar Meadows Subdivision and the Cedar Pass Ranch Trailer by
______________ , Town Clerk.
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